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Curve and surface modeling technique is one of the core issues to be studied in
CAGD. This paper does some research and exploration in CAGD modeling
technology, including fitting algorithm of triangle Bézier surface and error
estimation, the analytical expression of the control points of linear trimming
rectangular and triangular Bézier surface patches and the correlated algorithm
about control grid subdivision surface approximation.
1. Under the conditions of approximation theory, this paper uses the method by
Rababah[10] on the fitting surface with the least squares error estimation. It
presents a surface fitting algorithm program that has practical applications in the
current system of handling three-dimensional discrete datas to the wanted surface.
Discuss the method and theory on the impact of surface shape by joining the
combined noise, citing practical examples to compare the results.
2.Trimming of surface means how to refine a subdomain of a given surface and
further doing some processing to the region patches. Trimming has been studied
extensively. Based on the reference[11], this paper does further research by using
blossoming. It gets the analytical expression of the control points of the
corresponded triangle and rectangular sub-surface. Furthermore, giving specific
examples to verify the accuracy of the result expression.
3. It presents a method to deal with three-dimensional datas to fit a limited
surface.It is inspired by the reference of[13]. It uses the method of the improved
Laplace method [18] to deal with the noise of the original control mesh, then we
obtain better results with the control networklattice. We use the means of 3
subdivision to approximate the limited surface based on it. It gives another way to
calculate the depth of subdivision
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定 义 1.1 设 集 合 A 为 ｛ 0,1,2, … ,n-1 ｝， 其 中 n 为 顶 点 数 ， 记
，则单纯复形是满足(a)-{( , ) : , }, {( , , ) : , , }A A i j i j A A A A i j k i j k A⊗ = ∀ ∈ ⊗ ⊗ = ∀ ∈
(c)的三元组 K=(A,E,F),这里，A 中的元素称为顶点；E( )的元{( , ) : , }E i j i j A⊂ ∀ ∈
素称为边；F( )的元素称为三角面。F A A A⊂ ⊗ ⊗
(a)F 中的所有边属于 E: ;0 1 2 ( mod3) 1( , , ) , ( , )l li i i F i i E+∀ ∈ ∈
(b)E 中的每条边一定属于某个面: ;( , ) , ( , , , )i j E i j F∀ ∈ ∃ ∈⋯ ⋯




定义1.3 设单纯复形 K=(A,E,F),对于顶点 ,如果存在 ,满足i A∈ j A∈
,则称 e 为顶点 i 的邻边，j 称为顶点 i 的相邻顶点，i 和 j 称为 e 的端( , )e i j E= ∈
点。
1.2.2 三角网格定义































Chaikin 提出的一种与众不同的曲线快速生成方法[1].随后，Catmull 和 Clark[2]，
Doo 和 Sabin[3]分别提出将 B 样条曲面推广到任意拓扑网格的细分算法，标志这
细分方法正式称为曲面造型的一种手段。近二十年来，新的细分方法不断涌现。
1987年，Loop 在其硕士论文中首次提出了一种基于三角网格的逼近细分方法[4].
该方法是在 Boehm 和 Prautzsch 的箱样条（Box spline)细分算法的基础上提出的，
将四次三向箱样条(quartic 3-direction Box spline)推广到任意的三角网格上。Dyn
等人则提出了四点插值的曲线细分规则[5],并据此给出了基于三角网格的插值细



















(a) 模型物体 (b) Loop 细分
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